Some of metal compounds have been synthesized of record ligand from aldehid interaction of a substance which is salicyladehyde with another material which is urea. During the analysis of the metal component, The prepared complexes were characterized by elemental analysis, IR ,UV-visible , conductivity and magnetic susceptibility measurements. this confirms the ratio[1:1] between the metal and ligand. It is found that theortical values agree with practical values All the studied complexes are suggested as an octahedral stereochemistry.
Introduction:
Schiff base ligands are potentially capable of forming stable complexes with different metal ions [1] . Because of the facile synthesis of Schiff bases, many ligands of diverse structure types have been synthesized. Schiff base can accommodate different metal centers involving variouscoordination modes thereby allowing successful synthesis of homo and hetero metallic complexes with varied stereochemistry [2] . Now adays, Schiff bases are attracting biochemist as they are known to be medicinally important and are used to design medicinal compounds [3] . It has been reported that the biological active compounds show greater activity when administered as metal complexes than as free organic compound [4] . The azomethine (C=N) linkage in Schiff bases imports in elucidating the mechanism of transamination and resamination reactions in biological system [5] . The coordination compounds display a large diversity offered by the great variety of metal centers and ligand shapes [6] . In modern coordination compounds almost all organic and inorganic compound can be used as ligands, then the design and synthesis of coordination compound have attracted much attention from chemists [7] . The cyclic systems containing carbon atoms and at least one 
Preparation of Schiff Base (L) [10]
Dissolved (0.02 mole, 2.47g) of salicyladehyde in the 25 cm 3 of absolute ethanol, and in the same volume of solvent dissolved (0.01mole,0.66g) of urea, mixing the solution and added three drops of solution sodium hydroxide, heating the mixture with refluxing for 2 hours, then obtaind to precipitate of ligand, Table ( 
Scheme (1): Shows the rout of preparation 2-hydreoxybenzaldine urea (L)

Preparation of Complexes
By using the absolute ethanol as a solvent in the complexes prepared method, dissolved 0.01 mole of metal ions Mn(II),Co(II), Ni(II) Infrared Spectra IR spectrum for the prepared ligand 2-hydroxybenzaldine urea L exhibit a broad band at 3329 cm -1 may be due to intervention of the two OH phenolic groups [11] . The range 3395-3205 cm -1 indicates the broad band of free Schiff base ligand in region 3329 cm -1 .It split and shifted,this divided in ligand bands suggest the atom oxygen in phynolic group coordination to the metal ions. The band at 1620 cm -1 can refer to stretching of (C=N) this band is shifted to lower frequencies contrast to the spactrum bands formation complexes, this change assigned to coordination imine with the metal ions [12] that there are no vibration of carbonyl group, this means that this group has not entered into coordination, through the Oxygen atoms for the C-O group of the ligand which appeared in the range 1262 cm -1 It was observed that these beams shifted to higher frequencies, this confirms the consistency with metallic ions [13] . It was observed that appeared bands in the spectrum complexes did not appear in the spectrum of ligand 2-hydroxybenzaldine urea in the region 575-671 cm -1 and 444-540 cm -1 which represent vibrations to υ (M-N) and υ (M-O) respectively [14] , that there are water molecules consistency with metal ions band appear bands in the region (865-875) cm -1 , The spectra of complexes revealed a broad band at (3441.0-3446.7) cm -1 which represents Ѵ (OH) indicates OH groups of the adsorbed water molecules [15] . 
Electronic Spectra, Magnetic Moments and Molar Conductivity
The Ultra-violate spectrum for ligand 2-hydroxybenzaldine urea shows peaks of wave number at (45454 and 38610) cm -1 may be assigned to π → π* transition of the aromatic rings and n→π* transition to the imine respectively [16] .
Generality of [20] , Through all the measurements and analytical spectral geometry expected for all the complexes in Figure( 
